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John Martin of Moss Bluff and one
of the most substantial citizens of
that Industrious place was in town to-
day

¬

on Important business He was
accompanied by his sisterinlaw Mrs
Joshua Martin who came to see her
sick brother Walter Perkins who Is
down with typhoid fever Mr Martin
speaking of his crop prospects said
they were good Of sweet potatoes-
and peanuts he will have a plenty and
he has a good bunch of hogs and cat-
tle

¬

on the range There will be a fine
crop of sugar cane He has two acres
In cotton From the first picking he
gathered 1092 pounds and is satisfied-
the two acres will yield 2500 pounds
when picked over again Best of all
the stork made a family visit and left-
a baby boy that is worth a mint in
himself Mr Martin and wife are very
proud of their boy

Mr Marcus Frank will leave New
York for home tomorrow and will ar-
rive

¬

here the last of the week Mr
t Frank bought a splendid stock of fall

winter goods for the Variety store

W L McQualgr the merchant and
saw mill Fort McCoy was a
pleasant caller In town today He said
his mill was busy getting out timber
for the E P Rentz mill which will
shortly be built at that place

Dilton Graham came In from Con-
ner

¬

this morning accompanied by his
brother Albert Graham who has been
down with dengue Mr D Graham has
been under the weather for several
months and is now trying to recruit-
his health and will remain some time
longer with his parents as he Is gain-
ing

¬

at the rate of a pound a day His
family will join him next week from
Gainesville Later Mr Graham will
either go to Norfolk Va or to some
point In the West He will determine
later what he intends doing

Sheriff Fennell of Alachua was a
caller in the Brick City today He
brought down several convicts for the
Dunnellon phosphate miners Sheriff
Fennell Is said to be one of the best
officials ever serving Alachua-

Mr Smith the bookkeeper at the
Teapot who was down with dengue
several weeks Is again able to be at
his post of duty

Miss Lucille Parks Is visiting with
friends at Anthony-

Mr A N Booher will please accept-
t e thanks of the editor for some of
the largest and most luscious Japan
persimmons he ever ate

Willie James the Griner Farm far-
mer

¬

I and trucker was In town today

Miss English of Tacoma who has
been In Orlando for some time

mea
In today and will be In the city for
few days with friends

I

MILLINERY I MILLINERY-

After a careful selection we are pre ¬

pared to show the advanced styles In
fall and winter hats In our stock
will be found the best examples of
the New York makers We also carry
a very stylish line of hair goods An
early Inspection of our stock will con ¬

vince you of its merits
Anticipating the pleasure of serving-

you we remain
Haycraft DeCamp Millinery Co

JIM LaROCHE HIGHLY HONORED

James S LaRoche one of the best
known and most generally respected
colored citizens of Ocala has just been
elected secretary of the B M C of
the National Supreme Lodge of col ¬

ored Odd Fellows of the United States-
of America The board is as we un-
derstand

¬

it the executive and chief
hoard or committee of the National
Odd Fellows elected to serve for two
years and through its hands all of the
business matters laws matters of
jurisdiction etc of the national and all
state lodges have to pass His elec
tion without any special solicitation on
his part to this position is an honor
that comes to but few of his race The
position of secretary of the board will
mean a great deal to an Ocala man
as It is one of three or four of the
most important in the supreme lodge-
of the order LaRoche Is already sec-
retary

¬

of the colored Odd Fellows of
the state of Florida with 10000 or 12
000 members which office he has held
for twentysix years and through this
office brings a great deal of business
and money to the city and the new
position added to this will bring much
more There is great rejoicing among
the colored Odd Fellows of Ocala over
his good fortune and he has many
strong white friends who will be equal-
ly

¬

well pleased The B M C is in
session at Atlantic City N J and a
telegram was sent to Ocala this morn ¬

ing giving ths information There-
are about seventyfive delegates in at-

tendance
¬

from Florida among them
being the following from Ocala J S
LaRoche F P Gadson J W Alexan ¬

der R S and E H Mitchell and R T
Thomas

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP
Enough new matting natural or

white color for large room for sale
very cheap Apply at Star office

SHE DESERVES SYMPATHY

Result of an Old Mans Stratagem to
Test the Love of His Young Wife
Paris Sept HA graybeard mar-

ried
¬

a girl in her teens and kept
wondering whether she loved him
Would she weep when he died or
would she rejoice and marry again
He devised a grewsome stratagem to
find out He locked himself In his
room and waited After some time
his wife wondering at his unaccount-
able

¬

disappearance had the door
broken open

On the bed lay her husband his
hands crossed his face white his

I body motionless apparently dead His
wife looked at him concluded that he
was dead and then danced a break-
down

¬

The corpse leaped to his feet and
roared So that is how you would
grieve for me Then take that He
threw clocks and candlesticks at her
She tied He smashed all the furni-
ture

¬

4IIRttiIT
WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more Injurious to your
eyos than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-
is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

Mr and Mrs L Ballard of Cornell
were shoppers in town this afternoon

Mr Boswell of Dunnellon and Mr
Freeman of Crystal River were In the
city today

Major Priest and son Chet sheep
raisers of the Daisy section were in
town Saturday

Clifford Ayer of McIntosh who has
been visiting his parents returned
home Saturday

Mr Richie of Armour Co left
this afternoon for Jacksonville to in-

terview
¬

the trade

Mr McRae and wife of Leroy were
in town today shopping Mr McRae
is a turpentine operator

Rev Prisoc of Flemington preached
an excellent sermon to a large congre-
gation at Blitchton Sunday

The following Lake Weir people
were in town today Dr Spooner-
Mr Lehman Mr McLear and Mr J
T Lewis

O W Reagan manager of the hard
work mills at Brooksville passed
Ocala today on his way home from
Jacksonville

Messrs A J and A B Albritton of
Daisy were callers In town Saturday
Mr A J Albritton Is a successful
merchant of that place

William Gist the successful fruit
grower and stock raiser of McIntosh
came down this afternoon to inspect-
his stock farm at Santos

Mrs J T Love and children of
Alachua who have spent the past two
weeks with Dr and Mrs Christian
returned home this afternoon

Prof Spier of Dunnellon principal-
of the public school at that place and
who attended the teachers examina-
tions

¬

returned home Saturday-

Mr A L Kirkland and Mr Strozier
both with the Rentz Lumber Co at
Silver Springs are new arrivals in
Ocala and with their families are oc-

cupying
¬

the Fuller cottages just east
of the new primary school building

Miss Reddie Youngblood a very
prepossessing young lady from Tar-
pon

¬

Springs who has been the guest-
of her uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs
C C Stevens of Berlin for the past
three weeks left for her home to-

day
¬

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran-
teed

¬

Price 25c Sold by all druggists

LUMBERMEN SHOULD HEED

They Must Use the Forests Conserva ¬

tively or Wait the Death of
the Lumber Industry

All lumbermen are not wasteful-
far from it says R S Kellogg as ¬

sistant forester in the United States
Forest Service in speaking about the
progress of forestry in this country
Just the contrary is true in many

cases and the number of men in the
lumber industry awakening to the ne-
cessity

¬

of conserving the countrys
forest resources is increasing each
day Progressive lumbermen realize
that they must adopt conservative
methods or live to watch the slow
death of their great industry

Vast stretches of territory have
been made barren through as we
think now the careless and almost
criminal methods of the old time lum ¬

berman Practically every section of
the country bears scars left after he
had skinned the land and left what
remained open to the ravages of fire
The waste in the woods was terrific
the mill waste was almost as serious-
InI many cases the percentage of the
tree that was sent to the market in
the form of lumber was so small that-
I would be ashamed to mention the
figure It was considerably less than
halfAll this however was more the
fault of conditions than of the indi-
vidual

¬

lumbermen While some of
them were without doubt unnecessa ¬

rily wasteful the majority operated as
economically as they were able to and
still make a profit Lumber was cheap
and many times only the best grades
could be sold Things have been
changing during the last few years
however for the timber supply is
dwindling and prices of forest prod ¬

ucts are rising to a point that permits-
a fuller utilization of timber

Waste has been reduced because
conditions now make it profitable to
use much of the stuff that was for
tnerly left in woods Improved saw-
mill machinery is also playing an im
portant part in the matter of the clos
er utilization of the tree Better work
in the woods reduction of mill waste
and protection of timber holdings from
fire are going a long way towards con
serving our forest resources

Do not think from this that all of
the old time practices have ceased or
that all who are cutting our forests
are practicing forestrynot all nor
maybe the majority but the number
is increasing for the wideawake men
are learning that conservative lumber
ing pays A progressive Pennsylvania
firm manufacturing lumber lath and
shingles outlines its policy as follows

I We have always pursued a con
servative course in lumbering taking
care of our timber and striving to keep
out the fire Any timber that blows
down or should be burned we gather
up at once and always so far as pos-
sible all trees struck by lightning

4 We manufacture with thin saws
band and gangs We strive to do
our work as well as anybody can and
take pride in the fact that we can fur
nish anything in white oak white pine
or hemlock that any firm can east o
the Rocky Mountains and at any time
We make all our lath from the slabs I

and edgings making about six and a I

half millions a year The balance off
the hemlock slabs and edgings after
taking out the lath we load up and
send to the pulpwood mill about 6000
cords per year Our shingles are
made from broken pieces forks and
hollow butts about six million per
year We also gather up the tops and
breaks and limbs of the hemlock and
hardwood timber left in the slashings
using all but the oak hickory and
chestnut and send that to the pulp
mills about 5000 cords of 150 cubic
feet each per year This gathers up I

the refuse in the forest so well that
there is little fuel to make a destruc-
tive forest tire

4 Every man in our employ for the
past thirty years has had positive or-
ders

¬

when he sees a smoke start on
our land or anyone elses to drop his I

work at once and go put that fire out I

If he hasnt help sufficient to do itl
to send to the office and we will give
him men enough to put it out In this
way we have saved nearly all our land

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 2S Holder Block

OCALA y FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest
ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes
a chance on the ground floor that real
ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If

I

you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha I

avenue
Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs

back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric I

light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building
now on it is old but rents for enough
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
I

death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it J

if he will pay the price The streets
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application I

Fishers
Fresh

Arrivalse
CELERY BUNCH 10c 15c 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3ct
ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART t 5c

FREE DELIVERY-

Phone 110

from devastation by fire It is coming-
up well in second growth of which we
do not cut any-

A question of taxation is a very
serious one Timber land has been
assessed and taxed so high that the
owners have been compelled to cut
it off and could not hold it Our re-
cent

¬

law permits some concession on
thirty acres of land only to one owner
where kept in growing timber If tax-
ation

¬

of growing timber were lower I

owners would not bt compelled to cut
it so rapidly So far we have not
succeeded in any legislation for the
prevention of forest fires that amounts
to anything If the fire can be kept
out and taxation reduced with judi-
cious

¬

cutting ther = is no reason why
Pennsylvania should not have timb ° r
sufficient for all time I

Statements like these continued
the forester show that practical men
of the lumber industry at present are
different from the old timers who went
into the forest slashed away to their
hearts content and told the world
that the timber resources of the Unit-
ed

¬

States were inexhaustible Al-
though

¬

a considerable proportion of
our future supply will come from na-
tional

¬

and state forests the great bulk
of our timberland is in private hands
and much of the lumber used by the
next generation will come from it
While there are unquestionably short
years ahead for us we can eventually
produce all the timber we really need-
if we go at it in the right fashion
This Pennsylvania firm is on the right
track and many other timberland
owners will introduce similar methods
of conservation and wise utilization as
soon as conditions become such that
they can afford to do so

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life I

Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville N Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom ¬

fort Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive

I

cents at all drugstores
I

GREEDY GANG OF GIRLS

York Pa Sept 15 Without even
trying to establish a record 56 girls-
of Hallani this county at a picnic
given them at Strongs Park by-
E M Seiple a restauranteur of the
town ate 11 gallons of ice cream
drank a barrel of lemonade and con-
sumed

¬

more cakes and sandwiches-
than it would be polite to mention-
Mr Seiple who Was somewhat dis ¬

mayed says his next picnic will be
to the boys

I

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name is bad cough He
doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug¬

store-

A CORPORATION WITH A SOUL

Will Educate a Girl Who Was Crip ¬

pled in Its Work
Union City Mich Sept 15The

Peerless Portland Cement Co will
educate a girl who was injured in
its factory

Marie Dalton aged 12 years went
with her little sister to the factory one
day about a year ago carrying their
fathers lunch Through the factory
under the floor runs a chain carrier
used to transport cement materials
The young child stepped through a
hole in the fioor and into the carrier
She was carried forward to a frightful
death Marie sprang to her little sis-
ters

¬

rescue and was herself caught in
the carrier By the time the machin-
ery

¬

was stopped she was so badly
hurt that one of her legs had to be
amputated-

The cement company will next
month send Marie to St Marys Acad-
emy

¬

Notre Dame Ind and keep her
there for a term of years

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol ¬

era and Diarrhoea Remedy-

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine-
for nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
complaintsR G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

SUNDAY LAW IN DUNNELLON-

The petition from the W C T U
asking the council to enforce the Sab ¬

bath by having all places of business
including cold drink and ice cream
parlors closed on Sunday was dis ¬

cussed and declined The council then
instructed the marshal to stop the
sale of wines liquors and beers on
Sunday and to personally notify sa ¬

loon keepers that their license will be
revoked if they are caught selling or
giving away liquor on SundaysAd ¬

vocate

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold-

A Jl Nusbaum Batesville Indiana
writes Last year I suffered for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business I had many of the symp ¬

toms of hay fever and a doctors pre-
scription

¬

did not reach my case and I
took several medicines which seemed-
to only aggravate my case Fortu ¬

nately I insisted upon having Foleys
Honey and Tar In the yellow package
anti it quickly cured me My wife has
since used Foleys Honey and Tar with
the same success Sold by all dealers

MRS HENRY CLAY CRAWFORD-

Death at Asheville of the Wife of
Floridas Secretary of State

Tallahassee Sept 15Mrs H Clay
Crawford wife of the secretary of
state died yesterday in Asheville N
C where she was spending the sum ¬

mer Mr Crawford was called to
Ascheville a few days ago on account-
of his wifes illness and will bring the
body here Wednesday-

Mrs Crawford was a most excellent
woman and was beloved by all who

her Her friends here are great ¬

grieved over her death
She was the mother of William B

Crawford editor of the Pensacola
News and J T Crawford a tal¬

young lawyer of the same city
had many relatives throughout

Florida

H H SMITH

Death of an Aged Educator and Father-
of the Governor of Georgia

Atlanta Ga Sept 15H H Smith
father of Governor Hoke Smith of
Georgia and one of the best known
educators of the South died at hiS
home in this city yesterday-

Mr Smith was a native of New
Hampshire and had lived in various
cities throughout the state of Califor-
nia

¬

also residing in Baltimore and in
several points in North Carolina He
was SS years of age at the time of his
death

BRADFORD DUNHAM

Major Bradford Dunham one of the
best known railroad men in the South
tied at Waynesvllle N C Monday-
He was superintendent of the Plant
System frcm 1S97 to 1S99

MRS E J DURISOE

Sister Durisoe who departed this
life on Friday Sept 4th was an el-

derly
¬

member of the Oklawaha Bridge
Baptist church She was a lovable
Christian character and has long been-
a faithful worker for the Lord and a
true follower of the meek and lowly
Jesus

She was loved and respected by all
and will be greatly missed She had-
a kind word for all whom she came-
in contact with But alas she has
paid the debt we all owe and is safely-
at rest on the other shore
Nevermore we will hear her gentle

footsteps
And her gentle voice so soft and

low
But the memory of her will long be

with us-
Wherever we may go

And her vacancy can neer be filled
In the church the Sunday school

and homo
And her departure from this earth

Has cast on us a gloom

But her earthly mission is ended
And the Savior has called her home

And her soul is sweetly resting
Vhile she sleeps within the tomb

D B S
Conner Fla Sept 9 1908

The Star wishes to correct the mis-
take

¬

in its issue of Sept 4th concern-
ing

¬

the direction of the Oklawaha
Bridge Baptist church from Ocala In ¬

stead of being west of Ocala it is east
and also several miles east of the Ok
liiwaha river

THIS IS PEONAGE SURE ENOUGH-

A Good Subject for the United States
Court to Work On

Jacksonville Metropolis 14th

Victims of some of the most diabol-
ical

¬

outrages reported recently two
young working girls of excellent ap-
pearance

¬

are at present being cared
for at the Duval Hotel until they cay
secure employment or funds sufficient-
to return to their homes in New York

The young women were employed-
by a New York agency to come to this
city to act as demonstrators in a cer-
tain

¬

line of business and their fares
were paid in advance Imagine their
surprise and horror when upon arriv-
ing

¬

on Sundays boat they were met
by a woman of the demimode who
stated that they had been employed in
her establishment and must go with
herThe young women were almost pen-
niless

¬

and their plight would have
been sad indeed had it not been for
the intervention of a gentleman who
came down on the boat with them
He soon saw the circumstances in
which the unfortunates had been plac-
ed

¬

and immediately took them to the
Duval where he kindly advanced
money sufficient to pay their board for-
a day or two

Unless others come to their assist ¬

ance the young women will continue-
to be embarrassed by being rendered
honvless and it is evident that they
are in every way worthy of aid They
will try to secure employment but any
aid at present given them by charita-
ble

¬

disposed persons would be a god ¬

send to both
After the victims of the plot had

been taken to the hotel the woman
who met them displayed much nerve
and she appeared and demanded that
they go with here declaring that she
had advanced the money for their
fares

u

FRESH BREADFR-

EE DELIVERY

We have put on a wagon
for our bakery and will de-

liver
¬

you Fresh Bread Pies
and Cakes to any part of the
city upon short notice

We bake every morning-
and onjly the best and have
had many years experience in
the business We will appre-
ciate

¬

share of your trade

WOLF HEINTZ BAKERS

North Magnolia Street

WHEAT HEARTS
The Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood
N danger from overeating

Highly endorsed by the medi-

cal

¬

profession foi infants and
I

invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve j

I hot with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K Gfocety
Clark Bros Proprietors

< < + >> + ++ + o t <
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E

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
f X

i

t
5 AT A

J
1 THE BOSTON STORE

<

>
X

See ASHER FRANK Manager +
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j One dollar a week will clothe I
I you and your family

t
F

C X XM J I 2 X X > M > > w
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h
Latest Styles X

J Of Millinery
S I have just returned from the New York markets 5

where I have carefully noted the coming styles of Y

2

S all kinds of feminine headwear and made selections X
f that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the 2

2

4 approval and patronage of my friends and custom-
ers

3 In a few days I will have on exhibition ad
vanced styles of hats etc for all who wish toinspect-
same You are cordially invited to call

it

I Mts Minnie Bosticfe Milliner X

5

I Ocala House Block OCALA FLORIDA +
y y

X H X X X-

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions
STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Florida Female College

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA-

A College for Women without a par¬ j

allel in the South embracing a Col ¬

lege of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School-
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan-
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented in the enrollment-
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata-
logue

¬

write to
A A MURPHREE President

I

Literary

very

ROLLINS COLLEGEI

FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and of Music Fine Arts
and Industrial Arts

Carnegie and third mens now going up
heat faculty health conditions fine gym

field tennis links and basketball
of this year a of a million dol-

lars are scholarships available
for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Begins October 7 For Address President

WM F Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

ARCADE RESTAURANT-

The Restaurant is now pre ¬

pared to serve at all hours from
6 a m to midnight Everything

eat P E FORT
Restaurant Ocala Fia-

Tulula

L 0 0 F

II
Lodge No 22-

I O O F meets every Tuesday ¬

ing in Yongerf Hall Visiting brothers

V Leavengood N G
M M Little Secretary

F AM

Dunn Lodge
No 19 meets in the

on the
third Thursday evenings of

month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D W M

Jake Brown Secretary

L KNIGHTS OF

held every ¬

evening in Castle Hall over Pey ¬

store A cordial welcome to vis-
iting

¬

knights H1 Hampton C C
Chas K Sage K of R and S

CONCORDIA LODGE F U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 1S1 Fraternal
of America meets fourth Wed-

nesday of every month 720 p m at
Yongeg Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

FORT KING CAMP

W ftsl No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held evening Oth at-
S oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas Sage

Y
BPOEN-

otice of Sessions of I

Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks

The next session will be held Tues-
day

¬

evening 13th Visiting
brothers cordially

Stephen Jewett Exalted I
S Williams Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF THE i

STATE OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Scientific En ¬

gineering Agricultural and Pedagogi-
cal

faculty well equipped lab-

oratories
¬

thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision
¬

and discipline high moral

toneNo
tuition charges to Florida stu-

dents
¬

Other expenses low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President

Schools Expression Do-
mestic

¬

and Business
Hall dormitory electric lights

steam and furnace large perfect ¬

nasium athletic courts golf baseball
teams champions Nearly quarter ¬

endowment expenses moderate Christian-
but undenominational stands

Session Catalogues the
BLACKMAN

Arcade
meals

good-

to Proprietor
Arcade

even

always welcome-
P

4 Marion
I

temple first
and each

Graham

PYTHIAS

V Conventions Mon-
day
sers

Union ¬

Friday Oct

always

Clerk

Ocala

October
invited

Ruler-
D

¬
I Courses

Strong

Florida

NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN

Several dairymen also persons
owning only a few cows have never
paid their special taxes or called at
my office to give in the number of
their cows etc Such persons if not
paid up and registered before the
21st of September will be prosecuted-
and made pay a fine-

SECTION XIII
That any and all persons firms

milk dealers corporations or dairy ¬

men who shall supply milk or dairy
products in any way to or for the peo-
ple

¬

of Ocala shall be required to take-
out an annual license from the city-
of Ocala at the rate of 5 for five cows
or under 10 for ten cows or more
than five cows and 25 for any num ¬

ber exceeding ten cows-
E P Guerrant V S

tf Meat and Milk Inspector-

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that It is an Insidious dis-
ease

¬

and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady
Take Foleys Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects Irregu
Kriticjj and prevents Brights disease
and diabetes Sold by all dealers

I C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCAlA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone U

4L4


